Inland Northwest Woodturners Newsletter
! ! ! April 2012 Meeting

Next meeting: Thursday, May 3, 2012
6:30PM, WoodCraft Store, Sullivan and Sprague

April Meeting: A mechanical failure left our scheduled presenter, Ben Carpenter
stranded in Boise, thanks to Frank Hutchison for an impromptu demonstration. We all
seem to be happy to just stop and discuss woodturning. We’ll reschedule Ben.

May Meeting: The first item on the agenda will be the Father John Memorial Tool
Sale. Be there promptly (don’t forget new start time of 6:30pm) with cash in you pocket.
Bob Schmidt will have all the tools set out (see summary list in last month’s letter) and
priced. In fairness to the Shepherd estate and to conserve time, don’t negotiate $ with
Bob.

Progam/Demonstration: Bob Weaver will make a sphere box using tools of his own
design. Bob is fearless in the kind of wood he uses and is a master tool maker.

President’s Challenge: Our own version of AAW’s “Turned for Use”: Bring the useful
item you have made for display and discussion. Pat will have some prizes for creativity.

Upcoming Meetings: This summer we will focus on fun and interesting projects you
can make in your shop. If you’ve ever watched Tim Yoder on public TV, he’s got a new
project every week, not always something I’d make but always something to learn. If
you have any ideas, talk to Doug Eaton. Our August meeting will be the annual picnic,
time place and activities to be announced.

The Table: Thanks to Dr. Bodenstein for moderating the table and providing critique
and comment. As always, great work!

pyrography detail

busy with a the Dremel

a different slant on pens

loook at that grain!

a pod box

and (my guess) an australian burl

Thanks again to Tom Kimball for photos of the meeting.
See you in May,
Have a wood day,
Chad Gladhart
Club Secretary
PS: don’t for the annual Woodcarvers event at SCC is this summer. May June, ask Everett.

